“Love each other as I have loved you”, John 15 v 12
Integrity, Humility, Compassion, Forgiveness and Grace
Dear Parents/carers
This week three classes have been
able to take part in three fantastic
enrichment opportunities. As always
thank you to the staff team and of
course our parent helpers for invaluable support.
MacMillan Our MacMillan Coffee
Afternoon raised the fantastic sum of
£492.87. Every cake and cuppa
means that MacMillan are able to
help more people with cancer live
life to the full. Thank you for your
support.
The British Museum Year 6 had an
amazing time at the British Museum.
They got to look in detail at real artefacts from Central America that were
thousands of years old, & apply what
they had learned in the classroom to
the real objects. We were also lucky
enough to go to a workshop run by
an archaeologist, who explained to
us how artefacts are used to teach us
specific details about the past. The
children were ready to learn, respectful of each other & the learning
environment, & safe all day. We are
incredibly proud of them, as always.
Kent life In October, Beech Class visited Kent Life for a trip back to the
Stone Age. We were greeted by
Claude, who taught the class how to
build a suitable shelter from animal
skin and wood. He told us how he
was able to track and hunt animals
and showed us how to carve a spear.
We then had a discussion with an
archaeologist, who explained how
they have used clues from the past
to help them discover how people
from the Stone Age were buried and
how this links to different religions
and cultures. For example, people
from the Stone Age were buried
alongside their possessions, much

like the Egyptians, the class were
then able to show off their artistic
abilities by drawing cave paintings
using charcoal.
Horrible Histories “On Thursday Year
4 went to the Assembly Halls Theatre in Tunbridge Wells to see a production of Horrible Egyptians . Everyone wore 3D glasses which made
everything appear so close and real.
At times it was a little scary. For example Rocks , Pharaohs masks appeared to be coming at you! The
whole class feel that they have
learnt some very interesting facts
such as mummification was very important, pets were also mummified
with their owners and books of spells
were also include to help the Egyptian go the after life . What an fantastic , interesting way to learn even
more about the Egyptians . We were
really impressed that there were
only 3 actors for 2 hours!! “
NUTS Please remember we are a nut
free school which also include sesame seeds. Please can you check all
packaging . Many thanks
Breakfast club parking In the interests of safety please can you ensure
that you do not use either staff carpark when dropping children off for
breakfast club . Thank you for your
consideration.
BIG CHEESE Looking forward to seeing everyone at our fantastic BIG
CHEESE night . Remember to bring
your dancing shoes
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Thanks to all those who have bought tickets so
far for the Big Cheese tonight! Don’t forget you
can still buy tickets on the door £10pp - see you
there from 7.30pm for a night of live music with
The 38’s!
Planning is already underway for our very popular Family Fireworks event to be held on Friday
1st November on Brenchley Memorial field, gates
open at 5.30pm. Tickets £3.50 aged 4 & above or
family ticket (up to 5 people, max 2 adults). On
the night £5.00pp. BBQ, glow/LED presents, bar,
hot & cold drinks & amazing fireworks should
make it another great evening!
Our next PTFA meeting will be on Thursday 10th
October at 7.45pm in the Halfway House. Feel
free to come along & see whether you would like
to be a part of the team - the food is good too

Attendance for last week - 93.4%
Class with best attendance:
Year 3 - 94.8%
Late Entries: 11 (6 children)

Rec: Eliza & Reuben; Year 1: Brodie &
Nicholas; Year 2: Hayden & Charlie; Year 3:
Evan & Rosie; Year 4: Emily & Immy; Year 5:
Jack & Theo; Year 6: Phoebe & Anya

9-11 Oct: Year 5 Residential Trip
10 Oct: Open Morning for Sept 2020
Reception Class Intake - 9.30am
18 Oct: Year 5 Class Assembly (9.05am)
18 Oct: Year 5 Cake Sale (after school)
18 Oct: End of Term 1
28 Oct: INSET Day
29 Oct: Start of Term 2
31 Oct: Open Afternoon for Sept 2020
Reception Intake - 2pm
1 Nov: PTFA Fireworks
20 Dec: End of Term 2

Have you registered?
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